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moved fromi.the light: Neither his 'Ate
nor daughter ncitieedt the depressed, at-
=tracted Manner_ whift a 'close obser:er
would -have marked ap indicative of some

.1,nnu 'ual trouble.. 1 -__- , • ,
"otherr' The idle girl leaned back

in, the rucking elmirlithat held her almost
u, eless person; and turned' her head . part-
ly are towards the sofa on:whieh her
:ether was :sitting.'. ' , . . .

.
.'

,He did.nbtiinstvet.,, • , • , _

" Father Do you•hear ?"

Ycs; what is id?" . The voice of
Diinitip 'was neither clear nor Steady.

:" Can't I! have sables this winter? I've
set toy hearton. Saw Muff and
tippet to-day, •for "tw hundred:and fifty
dollars,_ that' are- surprb: • Just _what I
ivant, and west have"-

Mr. Dunlap diditic
daughter came-again

"You say yes. of
I get them? To-m

He was still silen
"Very well. Si

1.11 call at ihe 'store.
and get the money
let me have them.
giant" I The handso
this season,"

reply,, and, so _his
o the charge.

shall
row

When shall
rovi ?"

nce gives consent.
0-morrow morning,
I knew you would
6, but they are ele-
est set I have seen

And the:young la
an nit of the most pi'

y rocked herself with
rtect self-satisfaction.

• But her: fattier. iad not said a word.
There Was Somethil, in' his manner that
caused Mrs. Dubla i to let her'hands fall
in her lap,.and look towards him with'an
expressionof concern on her face. He
had again ielapie' d into the state of ab-
straction from Which the remarks ' of.his
daughter had alonsed bin', and. now sat
with-his chin aliriost'touching his breast.
What was;the-Octave in his mind,? We
will make an .efbrt to reproduce it. , _ •

A small,room;the floor .covered with
Poor quality of striped carpet—walls ;not
even papered. -'Aicherrybreakfat table ;-
four Windsor chats ; a pairof bass candle-
sticks on the nantel piece; and figured
paper • blinds at the windows. .This is
nearly a complite schedule of the. furni.'
The.inniates are himselfatid'young wife.
He had jut niurned &orb-his day's-work
as porterin' a lai•ge'drug store.. The leaves I
of the cherry breakfast -table are 'Spread
Open; and the top covered' with,tv'Smiwy
table cloth', math White by the hands of
his wife. -The tame handshave prepared
their evening'ineat; and thoUgh the tea
service is icast and' nlain; . yet lcve aid
hope are •smilling above their humble
board: as theisit.together, andtalk ofthe
coming future. •

• That wits the picturel Mit it faded
soon, though while it remained distinct,
it was vivid ps life itself. Poor, industri-
ous, frugal,elf-reliant, Mr: Dunlap and
his wife hag started in' the -werld -just
twenty yetin before. Step. by Step had
they ascendad the ladder of fortune, Until
they stcs,d high up among their fellows.

Like piciutes in a. kaleidoscope, life:
scene afterlife-scene dame and Tent, each- 1
showing seine marked change in their ex-
ternal condition, until wealth and luxury
crowned-their toil and self-denial.

'Mr. Difilap had been naturally proud

'wonder
his sucei;ss in life; and we'will not

wonder 'that, from the ' eminence upon
;Which' he stood, he sometimes looked down
,;with feelings of self-confidence and self-
scongrat tilatim. -

-

' But to.,'night self-confidence and self-
reliance-w'cie gene. • He had built his for-
tune on what seemed an immovable found-
taloa. 11 it proved to be'oEsand, yield-
' ing withs ange and frightful suddenness,
and letting the beautiful edifice he', had
erected wi h inch care and labor, sink in-

-

Sables t two hundred and fifty dollars !

No ;midr the unhappy Mau,- in whose
mind th certainty ofruin', asa merchant,
was gainitig more palpably from every ma-
went, 'di not reply: And no wonderthe
indoleaci 'and' pride of his indulged and
spoiled /had, intruding, at the moment,
Isent uteinory back to wipe the dust from
picturesbf the long ago, • .

-

Was she better than they were ? Bet-
ter than!the faithful wife, her mother, whb
had walked in patient, ;humble industry
by hit, fide in the Spring time of • life ?,

Even in his ' deep trouble of- mind, the
thought disturbed, and almostangered Mr.
-Dunlaii.' Not the incident of this evening
alone, to far as Jane was concerned, now
tratehim ; but many incidents whichin-
trude4themselies•like unweleoint guests,
involving such false ideas of life, and such
wiserabre' pride and vatitiy, that he turn-
ed, half loathingly, from the mental image
of his child. ' : , - 1• • . - • .
:- ". Ifriolies' come at -it price ' likethis,
theft wealth is a-curse:insteadof a' bless.

• -'.
--

- • - •

l'lliellionght seemedlssaleely his own,
as he:gave it involuntary mental utter.'
time.

'' 5'6, -almost `strange-'to say, the
fearful image- of misfortune, -which had
glared id ,the face ofAir; Dunlap,' lost some
of its reptdsive featured. : .-.

t 4 The pttirn disoipliap of misfortune; -I
hain heard it Bald, is- always-sariltary."t- :

Hew timely cattle the suggestion. It
'was an an hourof pain and darkness; and
yet,the hand, as of an nngel, was among
the clouds.' - I . -

" Jane?" -It was the.. vOlce of Ire.
DUniap, • that broke the ailence of the
apartment. I- ,

"• Well, what's wanted?"
Jane wai awakened front a dream of

vanity and, triuMph.. She was,' already,
in imagination.' wearing, the; sables.,{and
eclipsingcertain young ladies,whose pride
she w ished to butitt•le: Thcy had, only
mink, or martin at beit,- and she would
hurthurt their eieS -with sables. •

"Jane, I wish you would go up to the'
large ,closet ,in. the third. story passage.
and bring me a small bundle, tied with.a
piece of red cord, which lies- On;the, n'.)p
841U!

ring.fir Ellan, if.you desire it ?"

answered. Jane withoutruoving
" N'Vhen I ask you to ring fora servant,

you cairdo so," said Mrs. Dunlap.; with
unconcealed displeasure... - •
"I don't linow what you have servants

for, if you make them wait.on you,"
retorted Jane sharply. :

Mr. Dunlap turned hisear and listined.
"I wish 'you to get, me the hurdle."

said Mrs. Dunlap. - She imoke
-"If there were no servants in the house,

it would be ,fair enough to call on me to
run up and downstairs," replied Jane,-in.
increasing ill.nature. " But, as it is, you,
ask !wire than is reasonable; I'm not a
waiter !" - • • .

This -was more than Mr. Dunlap could
bear. For weeks he had felt the , Storms
of ado-el-Si ;circumstances bearing upon
him with a 'steadily, increasing, violence;
and with-all-the coolness ofa brave coin-
mander,.hehe. his eyes at the• point of
danger, and. striven with unwearied skill
topass the reefs and currents amidst whichhis bark was struggling. But the eyeats
of that day had shown :him. that skill,
courage and toil were of,was avail. -The
keel of his goodly vessel !as already jar-
ring among-the breaker; and there was'no
_human :pow'er that could saverher from
destruction:, Our. merchant -was' no :cow-
ard. , his way,up, he had striven hard,
lint, gained mental, stamina i 4 the strug-
gles after fortune. And flew,i when for-
tune was ebbiniiivaY like a swiftly re-
ceding tide, he. did not shudder like- a
weakling. What if 'his ship'wereamong
the breakerkr, . Life was yet•safa. And
something Might be recovered:after the
hull went to pieces in the storm. '`And
so; he was- already nerving himself for the

The laSt ,reniarlt .of his daughter was
More, we 'have said,. than Mr: Dunlap
could bear. It had not been his intention
toTinake known' to his fathily, for a day or
two yet, the painful trials that too surer
awaited them. But this litile.seene x-
cited a new train of thought,- and he de.-
ternlined to speak out with a plainness
that would! leave no room for .misappre-
hensiiin. - so he roe from the sofa,
anu passed! slowly 'towards the ceritra of
the room. Both Mis.• Dunlap and Jane
looked .uó in his face, and both. half-start-
eci with , surprise at its palencis and ex-
pression.

- "Sables? Did I hear aright, Jane?"
Mr.• Dunlap looked at his daughter lira
wild kind of way. There was something
in his voice that sent a shiver. along her
nerves. • .

" Yes, sables," she answered,' trying to
speak in alirm and decided tone.

"You shall hare them; and they shall
be dark as'inidnight!" , .t.

0; with ,what a Startling,tione ofbitter-
ness wtrs the words uttered.'

• The face of Jane grew pale, ,and the
busy hands of her mother fell motionless
in her lap.'

" Yes, you shall have sables ; but: of
another kind than those'about which you
have been so vainly' dreaming. .Sables
for the heart---not'for the idle hands .and
dainty shoulders.",

Mr. Dunlap paused in his speedh. Al-
' ready lie Was c_onscieus of having betray-.
ed 'himself 'too far--of having commenced
the announcement of approaching misfor-
tune in a wrong and unmanly way. .

"0, Edwin ! What; does this mean?"
And-the faithful, loVintz, strong-hearted
wife, who bad walked 'ever,.erect by ,his
side, whether the` sun shone or the rain
fell, sprung.forward from 'her chair,
graspincy bis ,arms, looked eagerlyin his
disturbed 'face.. -•

'Mr: Dunlap wes a mpn of quick self:
control. Only a moment or two of reso-
lute repression' was, required to calm the
turbUlence Of feeling which had been
awakeried:

" Sit down again," hp said, in an even
tone; and, as he spoke, he'drew his wife
towards the sofa, from which he hadU
few-moments - before arisen. "Jane,"'he
adde•d,. timing towards, his-bewildered;
daughter,, over whose white cheeks the
tears -were already ceginuing to fall, "sit
down tiy'yoni mother ;*I-bave something
to say that deeplyconcerns you both." '

Then :Mr.- Dunlap- took a- chair,- ink
drawingit in front.of the sofa; sat doWn
There.was'a brief struggle foi entire self-
possession,- and then the man wasreator-
ed to himself. • :

„

" Maryut !" . There was atenderness
in the tones of Mr, Dunlaps: voice that
stirred emotions.long quiet in the, bosom

IMM

of his wife.: "Margaret; as I ime hereto.-
bight, a picture•pf 'our little home-the
dist in which we lived tonther—jeattie
tip -from. my tripinory„ and stood before my
eyes, with the

and
of life itself.

It looked poor and humble but, Maria
ret, there was a sunny:warmthin its at-,
mosphere. • INTe werehappi-Hiery happy.
in that little horn& Have we been' hap,
-pier since?

Dnnlair leaned over-towards her
husband-and looke.d .with eatieht inquir)
into his face, His cfuestion was 'strange
4-his ''mantier etrange—his.; :expression
wedge.

" Say, Margaretl.-- -wife—ltaie-wo been
happier since • !
i. "We were very happy then my bus:.

band." - - ,

Thongli poor 1":
"

"Poor, and toilerrffor Our daily bread.
Cnknovin--runnoticed:--anii yet happy!"

"-And what of it my husband ?. :What
OW" ask .d Mrs. ,Dunlap, With a•finsli.
-inn race"Speak out plainly ! You
frighten me' by thiS strange tnisterY !"

.Mr. Dunlap smiled. With hiin the
bitterness of the -trial had already passed.
He was now calm and self.pcissessed.

"If we were happy once, though poor,
can we not be poor andhappy again

"Edwin ! Husband!" Mrs. Dunlap's
face 'turned :suddenly. white, ' "If any=
thing has gone: wrong with you, speak out
Plainly. Do yori not know mc
• "Yes, Margaret, I knOwyou." Then, li
after.aBlight pause : "Things flare gone
'wrong. The storm that swept so many
'ships Upon 'a lee shore, .and among the
breakers, did not spare mine; , strove''
hard to brio,. ',her safely into port but
strove . She is even now going
rapidly to pieces, mid we shall save-scarce-
ly-a ti er• from the-Wreck." - •

",My husband !- : Has come to-this!"
-.And-Mrs. Dunlap laid her-hoad, weeping,
upon his breast.

have life, Margaret, unsullied
hearts and hope stillleft. Courage?"

" If-you-can b'ear.up,,Edwin; with the
pressure of this great calamity upon you;
I have no cause for despondency. I-did
not think of myielf, butyou. 'O, to have
the hard accumulations ofyour life=time
,swept away by'n single 'wain I'=`lt is ter-
rible,- dear husband! Trust ,mu ;- lean
'upon toe; ask,of ,all, things, and my
heart will spring to meet your wishes. 0,
if you can- but' endure the trial biavely, it
:will have bu, fevi sufferings for'me I"

A wild tempest of weeping burst now
from_the daughter.

,

Jane!" 'Mrs. Dunlap_ turned to her
child.went

Jane.without replyino, arose
and went front the room. A sirence of
some moments''succeeded her departure.
Then Mr Dunlap said : •
I "'the ordeal will be a ita4. one for our
proud indolent child.. My heart aches
for .But :the diseipline 'cannot fai)
to be of good result. cannot save her
!from the Consequences.of trisfOrtune."
• "We ought not to' save her,'" if. we
could,",answer d the mother; "for ther
`are better ,..qualities in her nature which-
'new relations tit life may develop. Wealth
has'been a snare- to her foet,'as it hasbeen
to thousands. She has grew(' up in an
atmosphere that has poisontd her blood.
Hereafter, she- will• breathe' a pure air',;
'and 1 trust to its renovating influences."

Poor. child !" said Mr. _Dunlap.
spoke to her in too great bitterness--with
'too sharp irony. Alas! her sables will be
darker than she dreamed."

The mother's hopeful prophecy showed
earlier signs Of- fulfilment than she hadanticipated. • Ashort period oftime only
had elapsed, after Jane left 'the apart-

,ment,' before she returned again. Her
face was pale, but not distressed her eyes
:were red with weeping, yetwere they not
sad eyes, for the light of love was in them.
,She paused a moment at the door, • look-
ing wistfully at her parents, and their
,cameforward with- quick; eager steps.

" Dear father !" she said;as she'paused
'before them, . "let me 'stand also by your
side in this Jay of trouble !?'

- A thrill went through the fratne of Mr.
Dunlap, ,landi! sPririging ;up,- he caught
Jane in•his arms And - hugged her to his
heart almost isildly. Then holding ,her
from him, and looking into her face fond-
ly, he said : •

fortutie' left so precious' a jewel in
the bottom Of the cup she has_ drugged
with bitterness, she gave blessing inatead
of cursing Dear child-1 Upon the.dark-
ness of misfortune, light has arisen."

• And now the strong man wept like a
'woman. . •

" To-Morrow" came; biit did not
bring the sables for Jane 'Duelap. No,
not even for her heart ;1fOr a new light
had arisen therea- light! so warm and ,
radiant that it dispelled gloOm. frein
the chambers of her thind ; and not from
hers alone, but from, those 'of her parents
also. ..They- were .--appienin misfortune
than they had been' in -the sunshine of
prosperity ; fol. thatAnly played over the
delusive Surface of their lives. -.Bat now
thesuntf love,breaking-suddenly through
the rent clouds, made their hearts warm
and frititful.--Home..4fagazine.

Ell

, -iyi :i..,...-,:,'.,,,::,
-o,''.ll,Y4ltg-',:';'.Y.'.'-:-

Scene ataSlave Pen.
Mrs,' France:. of.Elk Lola,

has been ,spending-this. winter in New
Orleans.. She -visited., one. of' dip :slay/
peas in, that' city:' Here‘is an "eitreitt
from her: description of:what she
-In a, corner sat. Ek.PTtTg gir4 :14.111100,

slender and fragile? with skin Oita's*white:iii. somei orthe tanned.Onpleitoiik
ofthe MiddleStates—not, thattawny Irina, .
that so;often marks the oixed:races, btllr,
a clear brunette, with the rich blood Bash.
lug through 'the transparent skin,
making her,cheks glow. ' tier haiewita
brown and soft, and carted if
It was short, after the'Present ,school
style, parted on thel ‘tho.llead, and
bad not the burnt appelianciiit
of, an lfrican. Fier .teyes- weie.ln* **4 .-

black' norblue, nor yet tkey,wertr
soft, dreamy and expreseive. ... •

-‘,‘ Is that light girl fir sale?';'
ed.•

"Which one, madam?' The whiteat?g •

Yes, madam. - Julia,ceme liphere; Speak
to the lady." .;

Julia essayed tospeak, but failed-t—ptil
'a slight " hem" was heard. " I'lo4o,
to choke dewn the_.wrath_ _of, spirit -

was rising within what.Out
you ?,

" Waiton 'table, sWeep, •dust;
take care of parlors and children, tend sow
some,» , .

" Can- you -do house-work, “wash and
iron ?" •• , • ; •

"Neverdid, madam; epeck.4l: eitlearn;
youneyit. only feuirteen." .

"Oh-1 yes; Madams can learn-4ter'i
from .a good -Imetly,',Madarn---beekt
trained---excellent hahits, madam=moral,
madam.. Many a -gentleman would give
more than the price Pm asking,'!, head&
ed m a,Whisper. I felt as though.,,k.tgol,
pent had-stung me. , 6‘l,But I croulci.tuttior
sell her:fe bOine one that *Mekinditat
a mother like te:her.",l - • •:' -

• "-Whet de you askl7,-I said tohinti,i.•
Only. fifteen'You won't, 'get another such a pieekog

properti,in the cityfer that price.°

, •
I" Where were"yott!7used?"'.'
•66 -In the.Red Risier:country."-:i
"-'Will you take the*iil 'ma'am..
~ No; good bye, Julia

.
'

- , : ~-

I walked out—l the4eht I abotddobok,. -

—that the breath .would !wive my body
ere I could :reach the ',outdo** air. - .That
Leautiful girl a piecepropeity 1-, That
stalwart, pensible intip a thi,ng.Thati
roonaull huninnrbelngs, to be ~sold to
the highest bidder. '

The Truth;Stated.
i •There is so much truth in,the fo low as

extract'fro* a sermon tiy Rev: D. W. Ha!
ley, preablied at Washlogton the Sabbath -

after the in Uriler of 4r.:Key-that we feet
constrained to give it a place In our. pa-

" We have for several yearsstopped Om
importation of foreign ;virtues and allowe4
the Vices- of all natioini to:=coma :'in: fiduiy..
free. Pugilism, the b'rutality which make*
it a peculiar boast, that it is "the
British 'art of self.defense," has be,botab

mmSo coon that it cap, support its weekly
organs,- and _some ofp, its championa are
clothed iu fine linen and faro sutuptb,
every •day, a : stateof. thatoupOsta
a parable, the closing_ portion. of !Meltmight.n-ot.be out of place. From; Get•
many'we have introduced large quantl-
ties of Manufactured .artieles, whidir are
falsely invoiced ‘..theelogy,`..butltenVeeon
examination,- to be infidelity .; ,andlniss'
France we ihave encouraged the.•tuiddial
shipments •of evils. foriumetamoOeilleto
hose loose ideas . of. ithe -marital 03hitioth
which. have alreadycitablished itna a de.
tree of the exalt: iveeirele.s offaihien thai
it is unproner for a married be
'aCeotnpani(3d to a be.l4 theatit or etittrOt
by her.own husband. i ~In thicinalter;ao
is'usual wißh us, we have advoaced-be•
pond our ,teachers ; for inFrance, the thefk..."ry, female training (whatever iney be

practical= results) is that theyetaglio.:.
man, secluded and guardedbyher puma
during heri pupilage'7--receives such, cam -
fullliscipline that, when .uponher. am-
riag,e she enteiges into society, ,her Rio*
poi erB are strong 'enough 'to place bar-
above temptation; hat we make flirts and

. .

,coquette of childrea, ;f. we thrust nato_elle
dangerousarena offaahionabinlite,„to cow -
tend with wild beasts, ,, girls fifteen orVs.;
teen, and .4hen. somistartlinga weat
causes the:hidden -fire, to‘ gleam oat dale
mountain's side, wearc amazed at the tortofthe Volcano, whose.,fiame we-have been
feeding, and with some` poor hocketftd of
pharsaic i,tve strive to gisitiifi
it."

- NOW ISTIIRTIJWkFor tliiifriendi of the .10wRI6a.a.
'tobsegin to -Circulate :It

thekCanipalma of 1860. :-

WORK FOR OUR ;GREAT Oilltink
gunISCRIBE:

FOR THE E POTTER JOURNAL!"
•- , _

; ; • 11
I1

lil

ev ,lotls or tr.
..Fir the •Potler JOuMal,

TO MY MOTHER. ; .

Life is beautiful, dearmother ; ;
Though around each passing day

Clueer duties whose sweet voices
Bid us work, and watch, and pray.

•

Life is beautifuL•dearinother;-:,:For Affection thrills with joy
Every beatlng heart's pulsation. :

That is-pure—:without'alloy. ,

Life is beautiful, dear mother; .1
And its beauty cannot fade

'With 'a golden crown ofpromise—
Promised sunshine, without shade.

Life is beautiful, dear mother, , _

'lf we, only make It so ;
And may`Love and Hope and Duty

" Teach our footsteps where to go. 's
Osviayo, April rBSD. S. M. L.W.'

WORK TOGETHER.
From the N. Y . Evening Post.

If thy brother on life's highway ' .
Chobse a path apart from thinei".

Thou n. straight, and he a by-way,
Both may reach the wished-for stirine.

Thy work' lies among themountains,
His may be in valesbelow;

Thou may'st drink atsparkling fountains,
He where gentle waters flow. •

Thou may'st pass the things unheedini
That to him ate treasures spread, '

Crushing, as thourart proceeding,
11owers that fragrant odors shed;`

Buds which bloom for him in beauty;
Things for which thou can'st not care,

In thy rugged path of duty,
On thy mountains, high in air.

Neither, then, should scorn the other;: •
There are dutiei calling each; . .

Cherish throe, but let' thy brother
Keep his Tale, nor higher reach.:

.

Thou may'st minister to natures,•
High aspiring as thine own; i

He to earth's more humble creatures,
On thy pathway rarely known. -. • -

While tbou'rt weighing mighty causes, • •
He may mark-each grand effect, -

Yields his faith without thy-pauses,
Nature love, but not dissect.

Thou may'st prove the High Creator "
Great, by earrh, sun, moon, and stars;

13c, an untaught, -mute spectator,
• Only thank him that they are t ••

ettlitt
SABLES.

BY T. B.
" Jane I"
The young lady thus addressed, slight-

ly turned her head but did not respond in
words.

•

" Did you hear me, Jane ?"

. " Certainly ; I'm not hard of hehring,"
was answered, i,u a very undutiful 'way,
considering the relation which existed be-
tween the two—that of mother and daM,ll-

-

ter.

"I want my needle:book.: You; will
find it in the.paper d-awer of -my, bureau."

Instead of doing what her mother de-
sired, Jane arose, her manner shoaling
great indifference, and :crossing the apart.:
merit, gave the bell a ejuick jerk:

I didn't ask you to ring for Ellen,"
said Mrs.. Dunlap, showing considerable
-irritation. My request was for You to.
got-my needle book."-. .•

And the vexed mother get up hastily,
and went out to do' the little errand .fur
herself. The servant a moweat 'atter
moue in. '• „

" Did you ring, Miss Janer •
" Motlwr wants you, I believe."

.

" Where is she ?'

"Over iu her room." •

The yoong lady spoke in a very ungra-
cious way. _ -

Ellen, who had a weary, overtasked
look, ascended another flight ofstairs, and
met Mrs. Dunlap at the doer of her room.

" Did vou. want me, Ma'am ?"

' "No, Ellen;" her tone was kind. ,-

" I thought you rung for me?" said the
girl.

" It was a mistake, Ellen ; and I'm sor-
ry you were brought ail the way up here
for nothing, tired as you are?' • • . •

The girlretarded to her work, and Mrs.
Dunlap to the sitting-room

" I don't know What you kee? servants
for, if you don't make them wait on you,•"

said Jane.- ••
" When I want their services, I- will

hall upon- them," replied the Mother, With
some severity of manlier. "And,, here-
after, let it be understood that n'o serVaut
is to be called for me, unless task it done."•

Jane tossed her head in a way so like
contempt, that MrS. Dunlap was able, only

I by an effort, to'keep back words of angry
reproof. But experience had taught,her
that nothingof good from her vain; proud,
self-willedchild, was to be gaineditiangry,
contention. And so, with .tears of sad-.
ness and vexation dimming her eyes,"she
bent her bead low over the work upon
which she was engaged. ,

Mr. Edwin Dunlap,' the husband 'aid
father, was_preserit, but duringthe occur-

, rerioe of this little scene had not spoken
a word, nor seemed to heed what waspas's-'
ing. The sofa upon which be sat' steed
at one end of the room, and he was "re-

,
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JOHN S. MANN,

?lORNEY .AND COUNSELLOR. AT LAW,
C.oviersport, .Pa.,. will attend the several
Courts in Potter and'WK.ean Counties. All
liminess entrusted in his care. Will 'receive
prompt attention. Office on Main st., oppo-
site the Court House. 10:1

.F.: Wl„ KNOX,
ORNEY 'AT LAW, CoOdersport, Pa., will

regularly attend :the Courts in Potter and
titscijoining Counties, - -10:1

ARTHUR G-OLMSTED,
iTIORNEY St .COUNSELLOR. AT LAW,
Coalersport, Pa., will attend to all business
ousted to his care, with promptnes and
ldi ity. Office in Temperance. Block, sec-
as icor, Main §t. 10:1

' LS..k.AG BENSON.itILNEY AT -4.1W.: Coudersport, Pa., will
ad to all business entrusted to him, with

•;.. and promptness.• Office corner of West
, Third sts: 10:1

C. L. HOYT,
L ENGINEER, SURVEYOR and
AUGHTtiMAN, Bingham, Potter Co.,
~sill promptly and efficiently attend to
business entrusted to him. First-class
,fusAuna.l references can be given if .re-
ited. ' 10;29-1y*

J. W. BIRD,
VEYoll,'Nrill attend io all business in bis
•e promptly and faithfully Orders may
left at the Post Office in Couder.sport, or
the house of 11. L. Bird, in Sweden Twp.
rticular attention paid to examining lands

nun-residents, Good references given
requested. 11:30

•W: K. KING,
iRVEVOR, DRAFTSMAN AND CONVEY-

.NCER, Smethport, M'Keamt Ca., Ps. will
ttead to business for non-resident lend-
elders, upon reasonable terms. Referen-
es given it required. P. S.—Maps of any
pert of the County made to order. 9:13

0. T. ELLISON,
!ACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.,
:espeetfully informs the citizens of the va-
ne vici4:ty that he will. promply re-
;poet to all calls fur Professional services.
Mien Main st., in building filrmerly oc-
cupied %.1. C. W. Ellis, Esq. • 19:22

COLLI\S3ML II E. L JONES

SMITH & JONES;
ALEMIN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PIINTS,
oil3, Fucy Azdcles,Statiortery, Dry Goods,
Gr‘cuis, .Iw., Main st:, C'oudersliart, Fa.

10:1

1, D. E.-OLMSTED,
EAL'il IN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE
Clothig,, Crockery, Groceries, &a., Main st.,
Condrsimrt, F. 10;1

- M. W. MANN •
141.E. IN BOOKS Sz STATIONERY, 'MAG-
AZIN:B and Music, N. W. corner of Main
•aad_hird sts., Coudersport, I'a. 10:1

MARK GILLON,
NAM and TAILO.I2, late-from the City of

Livepool, England. Shop opposite Cowl
lion), Coudersport. Potter Co. Pa.

\B.—Particular attention,paid to CUT-
TIXI. 10:35-1y.

J.X.3IBTED. .. D. K.ELLY.I
OLMSTED & KELLY,)Pd.,ER IN STOVES, TIN & SIIEET IRON'

FARE, Main st., nearly opposite the Court'
Al*, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
10aWare made to order, in good style, ori
god, notice.. /Oa

, !COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
k GLASSMIRE, Proprietor, `corner o$
Rain and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot{

0., Pa. •N • -9:44 I
A.LLEGANY ROUSE -

L M:MILLS, Proprietor, Colesbur;gNer Co., ?a., seven miles north of Coui6NDOrt, on the WellsvilleRoad. 9:44
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